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by Stephanie Schlosser and Virginia Saulnier, MAIC 
M ozambique, a nation fraught with the af-termath of civil war and, more recently, torrential downpours devastating the 
countryside, has attained sufficient stability to at-
tempt the mammoth task of reconstructing its social 
and economic foundation. Mter suffering through 
16-20 years of civil war, which eventually subsided 
in 1992, Mozambique's demining efforts were pro-
gressing when the nation was struck by Cyclone Eline 
in late February 2000 and Cyclone Hudah in mid-
April2000, complicating the demining mission. Ini-
tial reports indicated that mine fields that had been 
previously mapped for clearance had suddenly van-
ished, as the violent storms swept the mines to un-
known locations. This movement caused demining 
specialists to fear that the exposed and/or shifted land-
mines would make rehabilitation increasingly more 
dangerous for the Mozambican people. Though the 
shifted mines were an initial fear, later reports debate 
the severity the displaced land mines pose to the re-
habilitation efforts. 
As demining activities were postponed until the 
flooding ceased, mine awareness campaigns have be-
come more important in Mozambique. Confronted 
with the overwhelming reconstruction task, civilians 
now face the possibility of encountering "new" land-
mines. Not only is the population in the midst of 
rebuilding its country-repairing damaged roads, 
bridges, schools and infrastructure- but now 
Mozambique's demining teams must also conduct 
new surveys and redraw maps to pinpoint the shifted 
mmes. 
The Landmine History 
During Mozambique's civil war, government 
soldiers and rebels scattered mines indiscriminately, 
rendering vast portions of the country virtually un-
inhabitable. After the conflict, landmine accidents 
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Three U.S. Black Hawk helicopters from Rescue Squadron 41 
based at Moody Air Force Base, Georgia, arrive witl1 rescue crews 
at Beira Airport, Mozambique, Thursday, March 9, 2000, to help 
in the aid and recovery e.fforts following the devastating floods. 
Photo do APIWorld Wide Phoros 
numbered at approximately 40 per month. On aver-
age, 15 of these accidents were fatal. Currently, a to-
tal of7,000 Mozambicans have been fiued for pros-
theses-a number the Mozambican people do not 
want to see nse. 
Presently, the United Nations believes Mozam-
bique is one of the most heavily mined countries in 
the world. As records were not officially kept during 
the war, there is a large degree of uncertainty con-
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cerning the number of planted landmines; the re-
ported numbers range from 400,000 to five million. 
Prior to the flooding, deminers had mapped much 
of Mozambique to assist the mine clearance efforts, 
and since 1994, deminers have removed approxi-
mately 18,000 mines. These maps also enabled gov-
ernment officials to warn citizens of unsafe areas. 
Unfortunately, the rains have derailed mapping 
efforts. Deminers' efforts must begin anew, return-
ing the focus from mine clearance to mine assessmem 
once again. Another disturbing fact is an increase in 
the mine count, as floodwaters may have unearthed 
previously undiscovered mines. Jacky D'A!Meida, di-
rector of the Mozambique Demining Program, 
stated, "We were beginning to see rhe light at the end 
of the runnel. No one knows where the mines could 
be today." 
Flooding Aftermath 
The initial floods from Cyclone Eline tearing 
through Mozambique forced over 450,000 people 
from their homes and possessions and killed an esti-
mated 500. CNN news reports indicate 160,000 ci-
vilians were d isplaced from Chokwe, Xai-Xai and 
Chibuto. Specialists believe that the floods likely 
pushed the mines to these high-density areas, result-
ing in another complication in the rebuilding and 
demining tasks. Furthermore, the floodwaters could 
take up to six months to completely recede, length-
ening the detection and mapping process. One CNN 
news report estimated the cost to demine 
Mozambique at three million dollars, money the 
country obviously does not have to spare after the di-
sastrous after-effects of Cyclone Eline. 
Mter struggling to pick up the pieces Cyclone 
Eline dispensed, Mozambique suffered another twist 
of fate when Cyclone Hudah struck in mid-April, 
hampering the humanitarian and demining efforts. 
Though the storm did not register as severely as Eline, 
Mozambicans were hardly prepared to endure another 
cyclone in the midst of rebuilding their impoverished 
country. 
Mozambicans must now approach the recon-
struction task with the utmost caution, as they are 
unaware of the precise location of the deadly devices. 
Uncertainty consumes every aspect of these people's 
daily routines. Landmines do not expire. Many re-
lief organizations are unable to provide extensive as-
sistance, as their supply trucks are not built to with-
stand a landmine explosion. Mozambicans face a dire 
situation: they are unable to return to their homes, 
farms or work, resulting in severely limited incomes 
for people whose country's economy has suffered the 
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worst at the hand of nature. The majority of the 
population lacks access to safe d rinking water, food 
resources and medical facilities, and the floods have 
created a shortage of many essential items. In turn, 
this shortage has caused the prices of these items to 
skyrocket, which does not correlate with the restricted 
incomes of many Mozambicans. 
Challenged not only with reconstructing their 
homes and communities, Mozambicans now also face 
multiple physical ailments. UNICEF officials have 
emphasized the outbreak of diseases that typically 
occur after massive flooding to include malaria, di-
arrhea, measles, meningitis, dysentery and respiratory 
infections. In a country where only 46 percent of the 
total population has regular access to safe drinking 
water, the majori ty of Mozambicans are now forced 
to subsist on contaminated rainwater, which can in-
duce these severe diseases. 
Humanitarian Action 
To return the country to irs previous economic 
status, the local population and humanitarian orga-
nizations must rake action against the devastating 
effects Cyclone Eline left in its wake. President 
Joaquim C hissano of Mozambique has beseeched the 
international community to forgive its foreign debts. 
Prior to the flooding, Mozambique was experiencing 
a significant economic increase, as the economy was 
growing at an annual average of 10 percent. For a 
country whose reputation of poverty has dominated 
its existence, Mozambique appeared to be on the road 
to recovery when Cyclone Eline ravaged the coun-
tryside. 
Because of the immediate need for villagers and 
farmers to return to their communities, the Uni ted 
Nations must redouble its Accelerated Demining Pro-
gram (ADP) efforts originally begun in 1992. While 
landmine related fatalities had been steadily decreas-
ing since the program commenced, demining teams 
fear this number will again rise as people will be un-
aware of the location and counteraction to take 
against the shifted land mines. Indigenous populations 
inhabiting previously cleared areas must now remem-
ber and relearn the appropriate procedures when en-
countering a landmine. Therefore, increased monies 
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must be allotted to fund mine awareness campaigns 
ro educate Mozambicans of the dangers oflandmines. 
Mozambique urgently requires monetary donations 
and equipment to prevent a 10-year economic set-
back. 
President Chissano also has implored humani-
tarian organizations, primarily the U.N. Develop-
ment Program (UNDP), for monetary assistance to 
rebuild his devastated country. T he UNDP estimated 
that a minimum of$450 million (U.S.) is needed to 
rebuild the homes, schools, hospitals and roads de-
molished by Cyclones Eline and Hudah. UNICEF 
has donated $1 million in educational and mine 
awareness supplies for the 30 schools Eline destroyed 
and has offered technical guidance in planning, moni-
toring and coordinating Mozambique's government 
agencies in rebuilding the nation's infras tructure. 
The UNDP has indicated several categories of 
emphasis for a portion of the estimated $450 million. 
It has assigned $120 million to rebuild transporta-
tion systems, $63 million for agriculture, $26.6 mil-
lion for administrative costs, $38.1 million for indus-
try and $15 million for disaster control. 
In addition to the monetary support, Mozam-
bicans have found themselves in dire need of medi-
cal supplies. UNICEF is currently shipping essential 
medicine and safe drinking water in an effort to com-
bat the outbreak of disease. They have also begun a 
national communication campaign aimed at prevent-
ing the spread of diseases. 
Conclusion 
The rippling aftereffects of Cyclones Eline and 
Hudah have beaten mercilessly at the heart of this 
devastated country. O nly time and financial assistance 
can return it ro irs previous state. As displaced 
Mozambicans are slowly trickling back ro their homes 
and communities, starting to rebuild their lives and 
towns, they must do so cautiously. The financial as-
sistance and donated supplies Mozambique so des-
perately requires wi ll enable Mozambique's demining 
efforts to continue, eventually ridding the country of 
its horrendous and life-threatening problem and re-
turning it to a state of economic stability and growth. 
• 
International Standards ... continued .from page 51 
rests is required to determine the efficacy of blast-re-
sistant mine boots and to judge their place in humani-
tarian demining operations. 
Requirement(s): PPE is the final protective mea-
sure after all planning, training and procedural efforts 
to reduce risk have been taken. Deciding appropri-
ate PPE depends heavily on local SOPs and should 
be the subject of an iterative risk reduction exercise 
using a formal process as set out in ISO Guide 51 . A 
realistic minimum standard for PPE is that capable 
of withstanding the effects of blast and fragmenta-
tion mines. 
Formal Evaluation: There is a need to encour-
age the formal trials of PPE available for use in hu-
manitarian mine clearance programs. Such a trial 
should be conducted under strictly controlled and re-
peatable conditions using criteria that agrees with the 
field user community. Ideally, this trial should be con-
ducted with U.N. approval and taken as a priority 
project by the recently formed International Test and 
Evaluation Programme (ITEP) . The results should be 
made available to MACs and demining entities in the 
fo rm of a consumer report. 
User Trials: User trials complement formal test-
ing and evaluation. They serve two purposes. First, 
they provide a means of testing locally manufactured 
or locally modified PPE against local threats without 
involving the cost and complexity of a formal inter-
national trial. Second, they provide local demining 
entities with immediate and sometimes more appro-
priate results under local test conditions. They encour-
age local confidence in the effectiveness of PPE. 
Blast: PMN mine detonating during demining 
in a squatting/kneeling position: 
• Frontal protection, coverage appropriate to the 
activity, capable of protecting against the effects 
of a 240g of TNT at 30cm from the closest 
part. 
• Eye protection equal to that offered by 5mm 
of untreated polycarbonate, capable of retain-
ing integrity against the effects of240g ofTNT 
at 60cm, (providing full frontal coverage offace 
and throat in conjunction with jacket/apron). 
• Hand protection integrated into the appropri-
ate design of hand-tools. The tools should be de-
signed to be used at a low angle to the ground, 
provide at least 30cm stand-off from an antici-
pated point of detonation, and be constructed 
in such a way that thei r separation or fragmen-
ration in a blast is reduced to a minimum and 
include a hand-shield whenever possible. 
Fragmentation: Ballistic protection of "second-
ary victims" must be provided against the local frag-
mentation mine threat. his generally acknowledged 
that rests for ballistic protection do not realistically 
replicate mine effects. Until an accepted alternative 
is developed as an international standard , the effects 
of a fragmentation hazard should continue to be 
evaluated by the STANAG 450 m/s V50 test or by 
independently verified user trials (involving at least 
three articles of equipment) tested at the safe work-
ing distances defined in local SOPs. 
Conclusion 
In examining the vital demining issue of PPE 
and its effectiveness, it's crucial not to overlook out-
side factors. While the study of PPE certainly must 
focus on its adherence to international standards, du-
rability in the field and proper usage by deminers, 
through efforts like those of the WGPPE, these fac-
tors are integrated with other vital forces. These forces 
include environment, threat and supervision, among 
others. When all factors are considered, the most ef-
ficient and, above all, safe approach toward reducing 
risk is revealed. Also, not to be overlooked are indus-
try practices outside the realm of demining. If SOPs 
are to be improved, the demining community may 
need to look no further than other successful risk-
laden industries. T he end result of an intelligent and 
comprehensive study ofPPE and its surrounding in-
fluences will inherently address issues such as the ef-
fects of primary and secondary fragmentation, threats 
from lesser detectable mines and areas of the body 
most at risk. But only through examination of the 
broader picture can those issues that hit home the 
hardest be understood and corrected. • 
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